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DlPORTA1fl NOTICE

The Appointment Affidavit required to be submitted for all new

appointees Bhould be executed on St8ndard Form No 61 March 1956 Bittion

see United States Attorneys Manual Title ii pp k.1 and Some

districts are still submitting Standard Form No 6la for this purpose
To remove the possibility of further mistakes of this kind all supplies

of Standard Form No 61a in all districts should be destroyed

DISTRICTS IN CUBRfJ STATUS

As of May 31 1958 the following districts were in current status

CASE

Criminal

Ala Del Icy Neb Okla Vt
Ala Diet of Col Icy NeT Okla Va
Ala fla La N.H Ore Wash
Alaska Ga La N.J Pa Wash
Alaska Ga Me N.M P.R Ta
A.aska3 Hawaii N.Y.N R..I W.Va.S
Alaska Idaho Mass N.Y Tenn Vie
Ariz fll 4ich N.C E. Tenn Wis
Ark md Minn N.C Tex Wyo
Calif md Miss .LC Tex
Calif Iowa Mo.E N.D Tex Guam

Cob Iowa Mo Ohio N. Tex
Conn Ken Mont Okla Utah

Civil

Ala Ga Kr N.M S.C Ta
Ala Ga Me N.Y S.D Vie
Ala Ga Mass N.C Term Vie
Alaska Hawaii Mich LC Tenn Wyo
Ariz Idaho Mich N.D Tex

____ Ark Ill Minn Ohio Tex Guam

Ark Ill Miss Ohio Tex
Calif Iowa Mo Okia Utah

of Col Kaxi Neb Ore Wash
Cob Iowa Mo Okl Vt

Fla Icy N.J Pa Wash



MATTES

Criminal

____ Ala Conn lava Mo Ohio Utah

Ala Del Mont Ohio Vs
Alaska Fla Hi- Neb Okia Wash
Alaska Ga La N.H OklP Vs
Alaska Ge.S Mi. N.J Okla.W W.Vs.S
Ariz Havaii MD.ss N.C Pa Wyo
Ark Ill Miss N.C S.D C..Z

Ark md. Miss LC Tex Gue
V.1

Civil

Ala Ga Mo N.C Tex
Ala Ga Ha- Mont N.D Tex

-J Ala Hawaii Ia Neb Ohio Wash
Alaska 12 Idaho MD Nev Ohio Vie
Ariz Ill Mi N.H Okia Via
Ark Ill MDss N.J Pa
Ark md Mich N.Y Pa
Cob lava Mich N.Y

of Col lava Miss N.C S.C
Fla Ken Miss N.C.M Teun

JOB WELL DONE

United States Attorney Mward Scheufler and his Ass istan
Western District of Missouri have been congratulated by the Supervisor

in Charge Internal Revenue Service for the outstant4ng manner in which

criminal liquor cases submitted by the Alcohol and Tobacco 1x Division

were successfully disposed of during the recent Federal Court term

In recent Court Opinion it was noted that United States Attorney
Stminer Canary Northern District of Ohio received public acknovledgnent

for the forceful clear and able manner of jresentation
and successful argtunent of subversive activities case

The Special Agent in Charge Treasury Departmentjhasccmnnended
Assistant United States Attorney John Chase Eastern District of

Michigan for the diligent and thorough manner in which he h.ndled

recent to claim

Assistant United States Attorney John Grady Northern District of

Illinois baa been ccsmended by the Special Agent in Charge of the FBI
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-S
for the capable and successful prosecution of -a notorious receiver of

stolen goods The Special Agents who investigated and reported -the

facts of this case advised that they were highly impressed with

Gradys knowledge of the many details of this case which involved

numerous witnesses and exhibits

Assistant United States Attorney Mitchell Rieg Northern District

of Illinois has been cnended by the District Supervisor Bureau of

____
Narcotics for the meticulous develonent able presentation and untiring

____ effort he displayed in the preparation and prosecution of canpiex and

important narcotics case

The Departaent of the Interior has carmend.ed Assistant United States

Attorney Dyer Justice Taylo District of Columbia for his successful

and extremely able hantuil ng of case concerning the status of so-called

federal employees on the Island of Guam



ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

SHERMAN ACT

Ccmrplaint and Consent Decree in Insurance Case United States

____ Baton Rouge Insurance Exchange E.D La. civil action was filed on

June 27 1958 charging the Baton Rouge Insurance Exchange with conspiring

with Its members to restrain trade in end to monopolize the business of

selling and writing fire casualty and other insurance in East Baton Rouge

Parish Louisiana consent judgment was entered the same day terminOting
the case

The complaint charged the Exchange and its members with agreeing to

boycott insurance agents who were not members of the Exchange in
surance companies which appointed agents who were not members of the Thc

change non-stock ccirpanies and insurance companies which deal

directly with insurance brokers The suit also charged that the Exchange

took disciplinary action against members violating these rules and that

the Exchange and its members acted In concert In soliciting business from

public agencies and dividing the receipts on prorated basis established

____ by the Exchange

The judgment prohibits defendant and Its members from engaging In these

practices In addition the Exchange is enjoined from policing the activi

____ ties of its members or taking disciplinary action against its members or

preventing members from engaging in any business The Exchange must also

require adherence to the judgment by its members

This case was quite similar to the complaint filed against the New

Orleans Insurance Exchange on January 15 19511 in which the Supreme Court

affirmed the judgment of the district court in favor of the Government

Staff Edward Kenney Charles Aleer and William

Rowan Antitrust Division

Nob Pleas Entered in Section Case United States Bostitch Inc
et al N.J. On June 201958 District Judge Maaney accepted pleas
of nob contendere fran all defendants In this case over the objection of

11
the government

The indictment returned on May 21 1958 charged the defendants with

conspiracy to fix selling prices on stitchers and staplers to adopt uni
form freit rates for sales to government agencies to allocate stomers
and territories and to refrain from dealing in products competitive with

those manufactured by the principal defendant Bostitch

Sentences were imposed by the Court on June 27 1958 and the follow-

lug fines were assessed Bostitch Inc $15000 American Type Founders
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Co Inc $3000 Bostitch-McC.ain Inc $3000 and Bostitch-.Northwest

Co $2000

Staff Philip Roache Jr Stanley Mills Jr and

Joseph OMafley Antitrust Division

INTER8ATE C0RCE COMMISSION

Action Brought Before Commission by Railroads Under Railway Mail Pay

Act of 1916 for Increase in Mail Rates Application of Eastern Railroads

1956 Interstate Commerce Commission By application filed with the

Interstate Commerce Commission on July 1956 27 Eastern Railroads

petitioned for an increase of 70.111% in rates now paid to them by the

Post Office Department for the transportation of mail The Post Office

Department now pays approximately $120000000 per year to Eastern Rail

roads and the increase sought if granted would require an increased

payment of approximately $81iOOOOoo per year Similar applications filed

by Southern and Western Railroads were previously compromised by agreed

increases of 1/2% per annum See United States Attorneys Bulletins

Vol No 12 365 June 1957 Vol No 16 1493 August

1957 Vol No 21 627 October 11 1957 Eastern Railroads refused

to compromise their demands and after the submission of written and oral

testimony the matter was orally argued before the Commission on April

1958 On June 23 1958 the Commission handed down decision awarding

Eastern Railroads an increase of 30% in present rates effective September

1958 The Commission also granted retroactive increase of 20% from July

1956 to October 1956 25% from November 1956 to October 31 1957 and

30% from November 1957 to August 31 1958

The Commission held the applicant railroads were entitled to their

full costs for transporting the mail with no deduction for value of aer
vice considerations that every passenger train service must contribute

the greatest possible earnings in order to alleviate the railroads pea
senger train deficit and that Eastern Railroads had greater passenger
train costs than Western and Southern Railroads which justified higher

mail rote on Eastern roads

The Commission also required Eastern Railroads to alter their method

of computing the mail transported by them from the former space author

Ized system to the space used system now in effect on Southern and

Western Railroads Under the former system the Post Office Department

was required to make monthly reservations in advance for car space ex
pected to be used for transporting mail and was required to pay for such

space whether used or not Under the new rules the Department will pay

only for space actually used

Staff James Hill William GlennHowerd nith and

rris Lavin Antitrust Division

____ Three-Jue District Court Lacks Jurisdiction to Review Preliminary

Order of Interstate Commerce Commission Urited States Salvatore

Territo et a. N.J. The statutory District Court consisting of
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Circuit Judge Eastie and District Judges Smith and Meaney dismissed the

complaint which sought to enjoin an investigation by the Interstate Com
merce Commission of the operations of the plaintiffs to determine whether

they were acting as common carriers without first having obtained certif 1-
cates of convenience and necessity The plaintiffs argued that Section 2O

____
of the Interstate Commerce Act only permits the Commission to investigate
certificated carriers and since they did not have certificates the Commis
sion was acting beyond Its authority The Court in dismissing the action
held that it lacked jurisdiction over the matter since an order of the
Commission Instituting an investigation was not subject to review by
three-judge court The Court noted that in an extreme case where it

clearly appears that public agency is acting arbitrarily or without
color of authority the extraordinary writs of mandamus and prohibition
are likely to be available in court which can exercise personal juris

s1
diction over the wrongdoing off Icials

Staff John Wigger Antitrust Division

LATON AC

Complaint Under Section UnIted States Nat lonal Alfalfa Dehy
drating and Milling Company Cob. This suit was filed on
June 27 1956 chargIng violation of SectIon of the Clayton Act In

____ defendants acquisitions of Saunders Mills Inc and Midland Industries

Elk Valley Alfalfa Mills

National is alleged to be the largest producer of dehydrated al
falfa and the acquired companies Saunders Mills and Midland IndustrieŁ
were respectively the third and fifth largest firms In the Industry

Dehydrated alfalfa Is an Important constituent of mixed feeds widely
used by farmers and feeders and growers of livestock and poultry Be-

hydrated alfalfa is widely used in most varieties of mixed feeds and

the perfection of Inert gas storage as method of retaining dehydrated
alfalfas nutritive content at constant level preventing rapid deteri
oration allows manufacturers of mixed feeds to produce high quality mixed
animal and poultry feeds throughoot the year

The government asks the court to order National to divest itself of
all the assets It acquired and that it be required to license its patents
relating to inert gas storage to all competitors at reasonable royalty

Staff Waters William McManus and Raymond Hernacki
Antitrust Division

Complaint Under Section United States Lever Brothers Company
and Monsanto Chemical Company S.D N.Y. On July l98 civil

complaint was filed at New York charging Lever Brothers Company and

Monsanto Chemical Company with violating Section of the Clayton Act
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The allegations were based upon series of agreements entered into

between Lever Brothers and Monsanto on May 22 1957 by which in sub

stance Monsanto transferred to Lever Brothers the trade-marks cits
and patents relating to AU synthetic detergent product and Monsantos

inventory of AU and packaging materiel therefor Lever Brothers entered

into certain obligations for the purchase of Monsanto products including

among others A11 and the ingredients thereof The complaint alleges tb8t

prior to the transfer of All to Lever Brothers Monsantos sales amounted

to over 5% of the market for detergents It was further alleged that the

transfer gave Lever Brothers about 21% of the market Thus the transfer

allegedly eliminated competition between Monsanto and Lever Brothers and

may tend substantially to lessen competition in the detergent field

The complaint requests that the court declare the transfer in viola

tion of the Clayton Act and that Lever Brothers be required to divest

itself of All

Staff Larry Williams and Jerome Wagshal Antitrust Division

--- -- --

----- -..c rfl- --
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

_____ SUPB4E COU

Statutory Construction Congress Has Not Authorized Secretary of State

____ to Deny Passports and Thereby Control ave.l on Grounds Other Than Non
Citizenship or Unlawful Activi1r Right to fravel an Aspect of Constitution

ally-Protected Liberty Rockwell Kent and Walter Briehl John Foster

Duiles Weldon Bruce Derton John Foster Dul1e Ct June 16 1958
Kent and Briehl applied for passport and reneJ of passport respectively
The Department of State refused to continue processing their applications
after both refused to submit affidavits with respect to present or past
meirAbership in the Conmninist Party as required in certain cases by regula
tion 22 CFB 1956 Supp 51.135 Both sued to require the Secretary of

State to issue them passports The district court granted suumary judgment
for the Secretary and the court of appeals sitting en bane affirmed see

U.S Attorneys Bulletin 1149 Citing Section 215 of the Tnmi gration and

Nationality Act of 1952 U.S.C 1185 which provides that during time of

or procinimed emergency such as the present the President as he

has proclaim it unlawful for citizens to depart from or enter the United
States without passport najority of the court of appeals held that

Congress had authorized the Secretary of State to control by passport

____ denial the travel of persons whose travel abroad is reasonably found to be

contrary to the interests of the United States and had thereby authorized

passport deni1g and travel control on grounds to which present or past
Coimmnd-t Party membership ney be relevant The court ruled that any

L4 resulting infringement of First Amendment rights is justified by counter
yi1 ing public interests

The Supreme Court reversed in 5_hi decision ho11i.ng that Congress

had not authorized the Secretary to withhold passports because of beliefs

or associations Writing for the njority Mr Justice DOUglas confirmed

the Solicitor Generals concession that the right to travel is part of

the liberty protected by the due process clause Noting that the

crucial function of the passport today is control ov e4t under
U.S.C 1185 supra the Court declined to read the statutes as giving
the Secretary unbridled discretion to grant or withhold the right of

exit through passport issuance The decision rests upon reading of the

Secretarys exercise of his passport powers prior to the reenactment in

1926 of the basic passport statute authorizing the Seóretay to grant
and issue passports 22 U.S.C 211-a While acknowledging the universal

recognition over the years of the Secretarys discretion in passport

issuance the Court ruled that by 1926 the cases of actual passport refusal

generally fell into only two categories non-citizenship and criminal or

unlawful conduct on the part of the applicant The Court therefore ruled

that only these two categories of administrative denials were approved by
Congress in 1926 and declined to infer that Congress expanded this din
cretion by the 1952 enactment Perhaps the nst far-reaching aspect of the
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decision in view of the existing proclaied emergency 61i Stat 11.511 is

the hoiing that We are not eonpeUed to equate this present problem of

statutory donstructon with problems that ny arise un the war power
The Court added that any attted delegation of congressional power to

regulate travel must contain adequate standards and would be narrowly

construed in the 1i-Jit of constitutional cons iderations

In dissenting Justice Clark took the najority to task for

looking to eongresional intent in 1926 rather than in 1952 for

rŁad the ii4 ÆivehistOry as limited to dnia1R of the two stated

categories aM tor holMiig that wartime passport practices were

irrelevant Reying heavily on the legislat.ve history of the travel

control statutes which cu1mii.ted in U.S.C 1185 the dissenters would

have affirmed as to the Secretarys authority to deny passports to

Communists whose travel abroad would be inimical to national security and

his resulting authority to require the affidavits here challenged

jfr
The I.yton case involved the final denial of passport by the

Secretary of State following extensive hearings on the ground that the

Secretary had reason to believe that myton was going abroad to engage

in activities which would advance the Communist movement for the purpose

knowingly and wil.fu.Uy of advancing that movement The district court

and the court of appeals hØ4 ruled that the non-disclosure for reasons

related to internal security and the conduct of foreii relations of

some of the infOrnation relied upon by the Secretary did not constitute

denial of due process The Supreme Court did not reach this issue

however since it ruled again by 5-11 vote that the denial in myt
wes for reasons held to be not permissible in Kent

Staff SolicitOr General Lee 1nkin and

JnJdnMiddleton civil Division

PIJlTS POWS

President Lacked Authority to Remove Without Cuae Commissioner

of FOrmer War ClimB Commission Wiener United States Ct
June 30 1958 On December 10 1953 the President removed petitioner

member of the War Claims Coimniaion from his office on the ground

that he the PrØsideflt regarded it as in the national interest to

coiz1ete the atiminiatration of the War Claims Act of 19118 as amended
with persOnne of isJ selection The War Claims Commission

weB abolished as of July 19511 Petitioner sued in the Court of

Claims for his salary as War Claims Commissioner for the interval

between his removal and the abolition of the Comtnision The Court

of ClÆima dismissed. the cOnLaiut on the grounds that the War Claims

___ Act did not expressly nit the Presidents removal power and that it

did not assume CongreBsiona intent to effectuate the removal of the

0Oml sioners only through the exercise of the cumbersome power of re

.ImovalThe Supreme Court reversed It based its ruling on an interpretation

of Kunhreya Estate United States 295 U.S 6o 1935 to the effect
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that that decision in its eqlicit language as veil as in its iilications
stands for the proposition that the President nay renve mmbers of quasi-

judicial bodies only if Congress nay fairly be said to have conferred this

power on him Previously it had been believed that held that

the President had the power to renove such officers milegs Congress in

eçpress and unmistakable terms has curtailed this authority

Starting out from this basic proposition the Court held that Congress

had intended the War Claims Ccnnmission to be an independent quasi-judicial

body the decisions of which were to be entirely free from the control or

coercive influence of the executive direct or indirect The Court con
eluded from this that the Presi-dnt did not have the power to influence

the Commission from passing on any particular eIiiiin and that this in turn
in1ied that the Coinmigsioners could not possibly serve at the pleasure of

the President or be reimvable in order to be replaced by men of the

President own choosing

The Court pointed out that what was involved here was not renoval

for cause or suspension pewfng action by the Senate and concluded

that neither the Constitution nor the silence of Congress conferred

upon the President the power to renove this type of public official

merely because he wanted his own appointees on ouch Commission

____ Staff SRmu Slade and Reman Marcuse

Civil Division

SUIR OliSUCTION

Statutory Method for Review of Commission Order Is cclusive
Decision Federal Court of Appeals Upholding License Bars State Oo
Consideration of Grounds Which Were or Could Have Been 1ised Before

Federal Court City of cona .xpayeis of coxxa et al Ct

June 23 1958 In l93 the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

sustained the grant of license by the Federal Power Commission to the

City of cona to construct and operate hydroelectric project upon
the Cowlitz River in Washington Rejecting the contentions of the State

of Washington and its Directors of Game and Fisheries the Court held

that state laws requiring permits and barring dana from certain streams

were superseded by the Power Act and could not prevent cona from

carrying out the federal license The Court observed however that

state law might control other questions of the citys capa4ty e.g
indebtedness limitations 271 2d 391 Certiorari was denied 3117

U.S 936

____ The instant case d2YelCPed when subsequently Thconaj licensed

project was enjoined in state court proceeding brought tO test the

validity of the citys proposed bond issue The StatØ Supreme Court

agreed with the prior federal decision regarding conflicting state

regulation However the project was held barred on the ground that

cona had no power nader state law to conden state-owned fish

hatchery the inundation of which was conten1ated bythe lLcense and
federal law could not confer such power or capacity upon aniunicipality
beyond that given it by its creator
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The governnent appeared as a3nicus curiae on the question of whether

Section 21 of the Po granting eminent din to fed1
licensees was sufficient tóatthorize the above condeation The

Supreme Court reversed without reaching this issue holding that the

state courts order was prØcl4ed by the prior federal d.ecis ion In the

Courts view the eminent doii-n question was either raised before the

Ninth Circuit or could and should have been In Section 313 of the

Power Act Congress vested review of Coimnisaiou orders in the court of

appeals and provided that such review is exclusive and final except

for the Supreme Court This requires all objections to the order the

license and the competence of the licensee to be raised in the federal

court proceeii-ng

Staff First Assistant to the Solicitor General Oscar avis

and Lionel Kestenbaum Civil Division

VETERANS AFFAIL

VeteraL Is NOt Required to Pursue MinlLnistrative Procedures in

Order to inta1n Action to orce Reemployment Bights Veteran Is Not

äititled to Promotional Position in Civilian lamemt Where Promotion

Is Dpendent Upon Fitness Ability and .nageria Discretiói 1pioyere
Practice Under Collective Bargaini-xig Agreement is Sufficient to Sustain

Veterans Right to Promotional Position Henry McKinney Missouri

nsaB-xas I.ilroad Co etal Ct June 23 1958 Claiming

that his employer the Nissouri-Kansas-xaa Reilroad had denied him

seniority benefits guaranteed by the Universal Military ai1g and

Service Act 50 U.S.C App I1.59 MeKinney brought suit under that Act

to compel his employer to grant him retroactive seniority in the advanced

position in his emp1oyment which he aastuiied upon his return from iwt l4tary

service The advanced position became available while McJCinney was in

military service and had he been present he would have been eligible

to occupy it The district court dismissed the complaint and on appeal

the court of appeals affirmed hol3ing that the so-called escalator

principle see Oakley Louisville LR Co 338 U.S 278 283 em-

bodied in Section of the Act does not require that an employer rein

state an employee in an advanced position where under the collective

bargaining agreement the employees right to that position is

conditioned upon the employees fitness and ability The Supreme Court

affirmed holding that in order to naintain an action against his

loyer under the Act veteran is not required either to exhaust

administrative procedures provided in the collective bargaining agreeimmnt

or where employed by railroad to present his clafm to the National

Ii1road Adjustment Board and the escalator principle does not

assure veteran of promotional position in his civil iRfl employment

____
where his right to that position is dependent upon fitness and ability

and where the employer has reserved the right to exercise discretion in

filling promotional vacancies While the Supreme Court affirmed the

amend his complaint in the district court so as to allege that his advance
judgment of the court of appeals it granted the veteran the right to

ment to the promotional position would in accordance with the employers

practice under the collective bargaining agremext have been autonatic

Staff John tanghli-r Civil Division

u-
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ABT4ENT

Action Abates for Failure to Substitute Functiona Successor Within
Six Months After Defenit Official Has Resigned Kiaw Schaffer and

____ G1nai Schaffer Ct June 23 1958 These were two actions to

restrain Robert Schaffer Postmaster at New York from enforcing
Post Office Department order stopping delivery of to plaintiffs
respective business addresses on the ground that they were using the

ils to sell obscenity In violation of 39 U.S.C 259a In both cases
the district court denied Injunctive relief Piitntiffs thereupon
appealed

On 31 1957 Schaffer resigned as Postixater at New York City
and his functions were taken over pending appointment of new Postmaster
by the Director of the New York Postal Region By the time the cases were
decided on appeal more than six months had passed since the Regional
Director became functional successor to the resigned postmaster Unaware

of this development which had not been invited to its attention by either

side the court of appeals affirmed the judements of the district court

Plaintiffs still unaware of Schaffer resi-gnation petitioned the

Supreme Court for writs of certiorari While preparing briefs in opposi
tion to these petitions Civil Division Attorneys learned by an appropriate

inqi.ry that the nined defnant in the action had long since resigned
Accordingly the Departments briefs in opposition invited the attention

of the Supreme Court to the fact that wider common law principles as
modified by .R .P 25 and Supreme Court Rule 1e8 the action had
abated six months after Schaffer functional successor was appointed
Upon learning from the Department that the nned defendant was no longer
in offiÆeplaintiffs filed motions in the Supreme Court to substitute

the Regional Director as party defendant The Supreme Court denied these

motions on the ground that they were untimely citing Snyder Buck 3110

U.S 15 Agreeing with the Departments contention that the actions had

abated the Court granted the petitions for certiorari vacated the

jndgments of the court of appeas and renanded the cases to the district

court with instructions to dismiss as abated

These decisions reaffirm the vitality of Snyder Buck 3110 U.S
15 which hol6 abatement to be jurisdictional Immediately upon the

axpiration of the six months period for effecting substitution of the

successor to defendant piblic officer who has resigned United States

Attorneys should file suggestion of abatement 25d
This is especially iiiortant in cases pnding in the ourt of appeal
because in the event of an adverse decision the government is fore-

closed after six months from ffling petition for certiorari in the

name of defendant who no longer holds office Sup Ct Rule 183
and is foreclosed under the Buck rule from subØtituting his successor

Staff Howard Shapiro Civil Division
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COURT OP APPEALS

VETERANS APFAINS

Veterans Miniiiigtration Not Proper Agency to fectuate Allotment

___ of NSLI Premiums from An Retiremnt Pay Evidence of Abandonment of

Policy United States TA 11i Koffart Administratrix of Estate

of Charles Koffart c.A June 1955 This action as instituted

to recover the proceeds of $10000 National Service Life Insurance Policy
While no premiums had been paid on the policy subsequent to the veterans

retirement from service which would ordinRri1y result in the policys

lapse plfntiff contended that the policy was in force at the veteranó

death since on bange of beneficiary form forvarded to the VA he had

included request that premiums be taken from his Aa retirement pay
It was argued that in view of the governments failue to process this

request holding of lapse was not justified The district court

recognized that Ariiy regulations required allont requests to be sub
mitted directly to the Arnr Pfatce Office but r1 i-ng that an agency

relationship existed between the VA and the Army for pux-poses of effec

tuating allotment deductions the court held that the request submitted

to the VA was sufficient to ccm1y with the regulations and that the

policy had not lapsed The district court also relied on VA regulations

38 CFR Section 8.8 et which provided that where deductions for

premiums from VA benefits were properly authorized by the insured the

premiums would be treated as paid even though the deductions were not nde

On appeal the Court of Appeals reversed hauling that the VA was not

____ the principal of the Army for purposes of effectuating am allotment from

Army retirement pay and thus that the policy here had lapsed Neither

statute nor regulation iosed duty on VA to process am allotment

authorization from Arnr benefit funds 38 CFR Section 8.8 et

covering only deductions from benefits atimini-tered and paid by VA The

Court had no difficulty in distinguishing Gray United States 21l

2d. 626 c.A 1957 where proper authorization had been submitted by

the insured to the Arnr but its finnce officer had sin1.y failed to

effecttethe requested insurance premium allotment Finally the Court

agreed with the additional contention of the government that aside from

the failure to eony with required allotment procedures the evidence

conclusively established that the veteran had abandoned the policy

Receipt of the same aimt of retirement pay each nnth long after the

requested deduction should have been nade was sufficient to put him on

____ notice that his request had not been effectuated and that further action

on his part was necessary See Smith United StaS 292 U.S 337

l931i.

Staff Herbert rris Civil Division

LVR

No Negligence in Safeguarling Explosives at Fort Belvoir Virginiaj

Servicemsn Who Steals Explosives and Passes Them to Friend Is not Acting

Within Scope of ployment Voytas United States c..A June 26 1958
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Appellants eight year old SOfl was killed while ne on sidewalk in

Chicago Ti nois by piece of metal hurled at him as the result of the

detonation of an Axmy explosive conosition by one Barnabee who had
obtained the explosive fron Private Schat while Schat was on leave in

Chicago from his station at Fort Belvoir VirgIni- Schat had stolen the

explosive while working as set up and xno guard at Fort BeliOir

shortly tore his leave commenced Following his sons death appel 1t
brought suit under the rt Ciims Act to recover for the 1iege1 wrong
fu.1 death Negligence was alleged to have existed at Port Belvoir in the

safeguarding of the explosive and in Chicago when the explosive was passed
to Barnabee The district court in d.eying recovery found that imd
Virgiiia law the fact that Schat had good record and that the .Rl1ntmftion

was kept in completely fenced enclosure constantly patrolled precluded

finM.ng of negligence based on failure to safeguard dangerous

instrumentality and that wider Ti inois law Schat who was on leave
did not act within the scope of his employment in passing the explosives

to Barnabee The Court of Appeals found that the district courtt fimlinga

were fully supported by the record and that the district court correctly

applied the law of Virgia to the alleged negligence at Fort Belvoir and

the law of Tihinoja to the question of whether Schat was acting within

the scope of his employment when be passed the explosives in Chicago

Accordingly the decision of the district court in favor of the United

States was affirmed

Staff United States Attorney .eken and Assistant

United States Attorneys John Peter Taiiinki and

Richard Bleloch LD In

GOVERNMENT LOY
Right to Reinstatement Where Dismissal Failed to Cly With

Departmental Regulations Aaron Colemen ucker and consolidated

cases C.A D.C June 19 1958 Six former eiloyees of the Armys
Port Monmouth laboratory were dismissed as security risks in l95l
brought actions for reinstatnt alleging procedural dects in their

dismissals and violation of their constitutional rights in the use of

coid.ential iornation against them The district court d1inised
the complaints on the grounds that procedural due process is in
applicable to revals of employees from Government service and

that all procedural requirements of the statute authorizing the em
ployees discharge had been complied with and therefore the employees
constitutional rights were not violated The Cout at Appals held

that the Armys regulations required that the ailoyees begiven copies

of the findings of the Security Hearing Board which heard their case
____ and that this requirement was not met by mere notlztcation of the

conclusion of the Security Hearing Board that the 1oyee retention

would not be clearly consistent with the interest of uatioal security
The Court of Appeals accordingly reversed the decision of the district

court dismissing the compTh.its It did not rule on the constitutional

questions sought to be raised

Staff Donald uineas and Beatrice RoaenbÆin

Civil Division
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PBICE-SUPPO PA41

United States Entitled to Recover Price-Support Payments Made

to Iiry-ProductB Produceis Where Accolished by Purchase-And-

Repurchase ansactions Und Scheme Devised by Secretary of Agricu.lture

___ and Reid to Be in feci J.rect Payments and as Such Not Permitted

by Statutes United States Not Entitled to Interest Before Judgment

Swift et al United States C.A June 12 1958 Section 201 of

the Agricultural Act of 1914.9 65 Stat 1051 U.s.c 11146c directed

the Secretary of Agriculture to support the price of dairy products through

loans on or purchases of the products of mflk and butterfat In the

merketing year April 1953 to March 31 19511 prices were supported at

90% of parity large surplus having been generated by this program the

Secretary announced on FebruAry 15 19514 that prices would be supported

in the following merketing year at 75% of parity The merket price iimne

diatey declined in anticipation of this new sport policy However

producers of dairy products could have secured the benefits of the 90%-

of-parity support for their existing inventories and products to be

produced before April by se11 ing such products to the Conunodity Credit

Corporation before that date and then rep1enisMg their stocks by re
purchase subsequent to April Producers could even have repurcbased

the identical products which they had sold to CCC At the same tine

there were several iixed.iments to such course of conduct including

the fact that cheese could not be sold to CCC mrtil it was ten days old

____
and had been graded that packaging was necessary and that the producers

would be required to tie up their ney for considerable periods These

circumstances led the Secretary to adopt special program which permitted

____ the producers to sell at the 1953-514 price and immediately repurchase the

identical product at the 19511-55 price a. the while retaining possession

No funds were actia11y ext-hRnged CCC merely paid the difference

The Secretary disagreeing with the contrary conclusion of his

Solicitor concluded that transactions under this special program con
stituted purchases within the meaning of the Act However upon

inquiry by congressional committee the Couptroller concluded other

wise and ruled that the payments were unauthorized and ixiroper

Accordingly the present suits were instituted in May and August of 1956

after di.nds for repayment had been mede in April 1956 The district

court on July 1957 entered judgment for the United States on its

eiing but denied interest prior to judgment On appeals and cross-

appeals the Fourth Circuit affirmed as to both issues As to the ci Mina

the Court of Appeals concluded that Congress had deliberately imited

the subsidy devices ayi1Able to the Secretary to loans or purchases

and that the transactions in question constitnted in effect direct

payments which were not permitted by the Act In denying interest

before judgment the Court relied upon the equity rule that in suits

for recovery of noney paid by mistake interest is not allowed as

natter of right but depends upon considerations of practical justice

and fairness

Staff Marvin Jylor Special Litigation Counael

Civil Division
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IDIORl AND HARBOR WOBKE ACT

Judicial Review Order of Deputy Cmmcsioe Denying Ccsenaation
thist Be stained if by Substantial Coscia WI Urd

____
C.A June 30 1958 Appellee 1ongshorn had sought coensation
for the total loss of vision in his left eye following an accident ens
tamed while lowering boon in the unloading of freighter The Deputy
Coiymicsioner after hearing rejected appellee contention that he had

____ been blinded as result of the wire ball in the boom striking his eye and
denied his ci im for cODpenaation The Deputy Commisionei determined that
the accident had resulted only in appeilee getting grease in his eye and
on the basis of conflicting medical teatinony found that there was no
causal relationship between the accident and the loss of vision The

district court set aside the order on the ground that it was nOt in
accordance with law and the government appealed The Court of Appeals
after siimnrizing the evidence reversed the district court It hi
that the Deputy Commissioners determination was stported by substantial
evidence on the record as whole that it was his exclusive function to
determine the credibility and reliabilityof witnesses and that he alone
could determine what permissible inferences to draw from the facts The

opinion concluded In view of the huxranitariaai purpose of the Long
shoremens and Harbor Workers Ccmeziaation Act and of Coscias present
physical condition this conclusion has not been easily reached But if

the integrity of the administrative process is to be preserved in this

case the Deputy Commissioners order must be upheld.

Staff Robert Green Civil Division

DISICT COURT

AGRICULTURE

Aerial Spraying of Insecticides to Combat Gypsy th Held to Be
Within Power of Agriculture Officials Murphy Butler E.D LL
June 23 1958 In 1957 the United States Department of Agriculture
embarked on program in cooperation with several states to spray
about 3000000 acres of woodlands located prinmrily in the counties

surrounding Rev York City The insecticide used was solution of

kerosene and DDT and was applied in mist form from airplanes PlAin-

tiffs lii residents of the areas to be sprayed sought to enjoin the

spraying on the grounds that it was beyond the authority vested in the

Secretary of Agriculture by U.S.C ll7a et Ælliey oi tended
it was potential hnznrd to health and had other deIeterous effects
such as lung birds insects bees and fish

tenorary injunction was denied in 1957 said thq case

proceeded to trial In 21 page opinion the Court refus4 to grant
an injunction and found for dnfendanta The Court discussed the history
of the gypsy moth in this country citing the c1ge it had done and the

threat of further grave diutge and found that there verwhe1mfng
evidence that the airplane spraying had eradicated the gyp8y moth in
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Long Is1nd areas On the basis of this evidence the Court termed the

spraying very effective and stated that it was imlkely that Long Island

would be sprayed again becw.tse Of the success of the 1957 program The

Court also round in line with the studies and experimentation of the

Department of Agriculture and Department of Iiiterior that any mortality

among birds insects bees and fish was slight and tporary The Court

concluded that the ss spraying baa reasonable relation to the public

objective of coinbatting the evil of the psy noth and tha is within the

proper exercise of the police power of the designated offici1

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Lloyd BRker

E.D.N.Y

United States Held Not Liable for Iges Resulting from Crash of

Marine Aircraft Upon Court Finding That Accident Was Attributable to

___ Metal Fatigue Crack in gine Cylinders Which Could Not Reasonably Have

Been Foreseen Kit Manufacturing Co United States S.D Cal
April 17 1958 On Jannary 1k 1957 rine aircraft crashed near

Long Beach ifornia e.ftØr an explosion occurred in its engine Four

persona were killed and three others were serioua.y injured Several

nearby menufacturing plants were daged and principal electric

power line supplying current to business e8tablishmts in the vicinity

was severed Ma.ny clAlnR aggregating approx1tey $350000 were filed

aam1itratiyely with the Naiiy Department Among the property tmRge
clR11n was one by plaintiff Its plant was not one of those struck by

the plane and it suffered no physical dmliAge but it asserted business

losses resulting from the interruption of its electric power supply

during the period reijiired to repair the broken power line This clin
was rejected by the avy on the ground that losses of this kind are too

remote and speculative to be conensable as tort dges Plaintiff

then brought this suit At trial plaintiff was able to establish

prina fade case of negligence by reliance upon the res ipsa 1oquitur

doctrine In addition to asserting legal arguments on the remoteness

of dameges and lack of duty the government introduced proof of the

prior naintenance and inÆpectionof the aircraft as well as expert

testimony regarding the cause of the explosion Deciding in favor of

the Government the court found that the cause of the explosion was

metal fatigue crack in one of the planes engine cyl1nders that there

is no reasonable method for determining in athance when and where

metal fatigue failure of the kin involved will occur and that in

general the United States had naintained inspected and operated the

aircraft at all pertinent times in accordance with reasonable standard

of care

Staff United States Attorney Iaughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorney Norin Atkins

S.D Cal and I.nie1 McMullen Civil Division
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June 19 1958 P1iiitffa decedent took his own life at V.A hospital
while conunitted for treatment for mental condition PMiitjff alleged
that the doctors were negligent in permitting the decedent unsupervised
access to photographic dark-room in which there was pair of shears
with which he stabbed h1-elf Decedent had been 1nitted to the hospital
with hiatory of suicide attenta After rked inrovement he had beenred but six weeks later had been re-admitted following another

____
suicide attent Thereafter he again had showed narked inrovement his

____ condition had been reviewed from time to time and event11y it had been
decided that he should participate in nanual arts therapy in the form of

photography Granting the govwmPnt notion to Mmnin at the conclusion
of p1Aijff evidence the Court held that the decision to place the
decedent on therapy involved determination that he was no longer an
appreciable suicide risk and that there was no evidence that the hospital
was negligent in mRki.ng this determination

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Andrew Caifrey
.ss

flea Ipsa Loquitur Doctrine Not Applicable When P1i.ntiZf Fails to

____
tab1ish Causation cob Cook United States Ala June 18
1958 Plaintiff sought danagea for the destruction of his barn resulting
from alleged negligence in the operation of jet aircraft in creating
sonic boom dropping bomb or other means At trial plaintiff eetablfhed
that his barn was destroyed by fire immediately after jet aircraft flew
over it at an altitude of between 600 and 1200 feet and that two loud

like explosions were heard at that time Some of plaintiff
witnesses heard the explosions but did not see the airatt others saw
the aircraft but did not hear the explosions There was no gasoline or
dyeamite stored in the barn Plaintiff was unable to produce direct proof
as to what caused the destruction He sought instead to invoke the
doctrine of res ipsa loqjiitur to shift the burden of proof to the gove.w
ment and require it to negate any negligence on its part At the con

JJ clusion of plaintiff case the Court granted the governments notion
to Minisa holding that the doctrine was not applicable since plaintiff
had failed to introduce sficient evidence to prove the cause of the
explosions The purpose of the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur the Court

held is to supply the element of negligence in actions ex delicto and in
no way supplies the element of proxinate cause or causation In this

case the Court said there is no evidence that the explosions were
caused by the aircraft and furthernore there was no evidence of how
the aircraft caused the explosions even if it be aastuned that it did cause

____ them The Court refused to indulge in conjecture and speculationcon
cerning causation

Staff Assistant United State6 Attorney 11ph if Daughtry
D.Ala

us
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Wilson White

FEDEML CIT0DY WÔTR

Federal Youth Corrections Act Held Not Unconstitutional Cunningham

United States on appeal from the United States District Court

for the Western District of Louisiana June 1958

Appellant pleaded guilty to an information charging violation of

18 661 involving the theft on Government reservation of pro
perty valued at less than $100 This offense is misdemeanor providing

for maximum sentence of one year The court sentenced appellant to the

custody of the Attorney General under the Federal Youth Corrections Act

18 5005 et section 5017c of which permits confinement

for maximum of four years and supervision for an additional two years

________
One year after the imposition of sentence appellant filed motion to

vacate contending that the Youth Corrections Act could not constitutionally

be construed to authorize the confinement of misdemeanants for period

in excess of one year The District Court denied the motion and the

Court of Appeals affirmed

Basic to the decision of the Court of Appeals sustaining the con
stitutionality of the Act was the consideration that the Act is designed

to provide such persons with correctional treatment looking to their

complete rehabilitation in lieu of punishment While the question has

never been considered in the federal courts several state decisions

have sustained similar statutes Minnesota case State 1yer 37 N.W
2d providing the most exhaustive discussion of the problems involved

With respect to the question of whether the Act might not violate the

due process clause by denying appellant the equal protection of the laws

Boiling Sharpe 3117 U.S 95 the Court referred to the rule that

claBsificationa of persons are unlawful only if they are unreasonable-

that is if there is no difference in character or in relation to justify

the distinction in treatment The distinctions set up by the Youth Cor
rections Act between youth offenders and adults were found by the Court

to be reasonable and justifiable The Court emphasized that the statute

was based on modern and improved penological concepts Rkin to the indeter

____ minate sentence statutes in effect in most states While the period of

confinement served under the Youth Corrections Act may in some cases
exceed that which might have been served under the regular criminal

statute the Act does not for that reason provide for heavier penalty

and punishment than is imposed upon adult offenders On the contrary
the statute gives youth offenders the opportunity to escape from the

fl Pt Pt flS ...t
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physical and psychological shock attendant on serving an ordinary penal

sentence and obtains for them the benefits of corrective treatnt look

ing to rehabilitation and social redemption and restoration

Judge Rivee dissenting agreed that the Act was constitutional but

felt that under the peculiar circumstances of the case reversal was in

order This was based primarily on the fact that at the tims appellant

waived counsel and pleaded guilty he was unaware of the fact that sen
tnce might be imposed under the Youth Corrections Act rather than under

the misdemsanor criminal statute

Staff Rarold Greene Isabel B.air

Civil Rights Diviaion

vi
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General lcolm Anderson

POSTALIDNEYOitD

Unauthorized Cashing of Postal ney Orders Issued in BlRTk
United.atesv Schwender Hawaii Under the new postal procedure
for the issuance of money orders only the amount of the order is filled

in by the issuing postal employee leaving the space for the of

the purchaser and payee in b11r In the instant case defenRnt
Schwender stole the money order before it had been completed by the

purchaser Re then entered his own name on the order as payee and

cashed it ProBecution was initiated by infornation under 18 u.S.C
1001 indictment having been waived. Defendant was convicted en

trial without jury upon stipulation of the facts The trial court

held that when he presented himself and this money order which

he had stolen upon which he had inserted his name as the payee efeæ
dan7 was falsely representing to the government representative that he

____ was the payee of this money order lawfully entitled to the proceeds and

on the theory the government paid and was misled to its detriment

This is the first case to sustain the application of Section 1001

to situation such as involved herein There have been several pleas

of guilty entered in various districts under this statute as well as

under 18 U.s.c0 500 which the Criminal Division dues not consider

applicable to the sitnation In one prior litigated case United States

Urry Utah 1956 the court held the statute inapplicable

though no opinion was filed in support of the j4gent of acquittal
entered Appeal was consequently impossible in the Urry case while in

the Schvender case it appears unlikely since defendants sentence was

suspended

Staff United States Attorney Louis Blissard Hawaii

DJRLI7ATION

Absence of Good Cause Affidavit Ibtion to Reopen Ju4gmnt
United.States Sam Title S.D C1if June 17 l95ö When the

j1aint was filed in this denaturalizat ion suit the good cause
affidavit was not appended. Defendant attacked the Courts june-
diction both by motion to dismiss the complaint and in his answer
on the ground that the affidavit was jurisdictional The District

Court ruled against defendant on this issue and after trial entered

judnent against him on the merits 132 Supp 185 l955 His

appeal to the Ninth Circuit was ultiitely dismissed for want of

prosecution Following the Supreme Courts ruling in the t1es
Lucchese and Costello cases 356 U.S 256 that the affidavit must be

filed with the complaint defendant filed motion in the District

Court under Rule 60b of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to

vacate the d.enaturalization judment and dismiss the complaint on



On June 17 1958 the District Court dismissed the tion without
opinion The defendant has appealed

Staff United States Attorney Laullin Waters
Assistant United States Attorney James Dooley
SOD lir.

FOOD DRUG AND CCSMPIC

Dispensing by Physician of Dengerous Drugs Without Prescrip
tions ximum Prison Sentence Imposed United States Samuel
DeFreese M.D Ga On June 10 1958 defendant medic doctor
was found guilty of violating 21 U.SOC 353b1 for having die
penaed dangerous and habit-forming drugs without preScriptions
These drugs amphet4es benniee and phenobarbital were sold
in large quantities by defendant to truck drivers The sales In
volved in the indictment totaled 1OO0O amphetm1ne sulfate tablets
and 5000 phbnobarbital tablets to three customers Defendant was
sentenced to serve one year on each count the maximum each term
to run consecutively

Staff United States Attorney Frank Evans
Assistant United States Attorney Floyd Buford

M.D Ga.

ARET SEARCH AND SZURE IN CRDWiAL CS

Three decisions of the Supreme Court just announced should be
studied for their Impact upon cr1m1v1 procedure

Allegationof Affirmative P8cts in Complaint Necessary In the
first case Giordenello United States decided June 30 1958 the
Court in niràótics case held an arrest unlawful and evidence seized

as an incident thereof inadmissible because the warrant upon the

authority of which the arrest was made was issued upon complaint
which did not on its face provide sufficient basis upon which the
Commissionereight have found probable cause In this case the com-
plaint in accordance with widespread practice alleged in the lan
guage of the statute 21 U.S.C 1711 that the defendant did at

nmpd date receive conceal etc narcotic drugsto wit heroin

hydrochloride with knowledge of unlawful importation Noting that
the purpose of the complaint see Rules aM Ii Federal ules of
Cr1iu1i1 Procedure is to enable the appropriate magistrate to
determine whether the probable cause required to supp9rt warrant

____
exists and noting also that the Commissionermust judge for him-
self the persuasiveness of the facts relied on by c9mpl$ining
officer to show probable cause and not accept without question the

complainzit mere conclusion that the person whose arrest is sought
has committed crime Mr Justice Harlan writing for the majority
concluded that the complaint did not satisfy these requirements
The complaint contains no affirmative allegation that th affiant

-----



poke with persônÆl kiiovlŁdge Of the nattCrS äontaiæØd therein It does

not indicate any sources fOr the äOmplÆf nsnt belief and it doea nOt

set forth any other eufficiØnt baài8 upon vhiàh tithing of prObable

cause could be nade It thus appears that the conan if not universal

practice Of drafting complaints in the language of the etatute allegedly

violated must be changed imnediately Henceforth the complaiiifng

officer should allege the affirnBtive facts upon which he relies to

establish probable cause for the arrest just as in an affidavit for

search warrant Additionally it would appear necessary from the

opinion in this case that the complainant allege affirnatively either

that he has personal knowledge of the facts stated or if nade on

infornation and belief the sources thereof

Announcement of Purpose by Arresting Officers Before itering
Premises In the aecou case referred iller United Staea

.ecided June 23 1958 the Court held that the failure of arrestI
officers to announce their purpose expressly in dending admission

to defendants home before breaking the door and entering for the

purpose of arresting him and his co-efenInt therein rendered the

arrest unlawful and evidence seized incident thereto inadmissible

While the opinion recogaized that there nay be circumstances under

which an express announcement of purpose would be unnecessary as

useless gesture as where the facts known to the officers would justi

fy them in being virtually certain that the person to be arrested al-

ready knows their purpose it is apparent that it would be only in

extremely rare and unusual circumstances that an expreis announceent

would not be necessary From the tenor of the opinion it would like

wise seem necessary that the announcement be nade in loud voice to

nake certain that the defendant is aware of the identit the officers

as such and their reason for denanding admission

Necessity of tablisbtn Rj.ght to ke ArreSt Before Search

In the third case Jones UniteI 8tates decided June 30 l95S the

Court reaffirms what it had declared in Ageello United States 269

U.S 20 33 that probable cause for belief that certain articles s-
ject to seizure are in dwelling cannot of itself justify search

without warrant While search of dwelling incident to arrest

would still appear lawful it is apparent from Jones that the right to

nake the arrest must be clearly established before such searches will

be upheld

It is reconaended that all three of the foregoing decisions be
perused carefully and that United States Attorneys review the casCa

referred to them by investigative agencies to insure that in their

development the principles laid down in these cases have not been

violated
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SER VICE

Ccmmissioner Joseph Swing

JUDICIAL REVIJ

Nationality Declaratory Judnent BlOOd Test Evidence Wong Kay
Rogers Wong Poo Sig Rogers i.y Wong Rog D.C .D

June 11 1955J Three plaintiffs allege1.y related to each other
brought separate actions against the Attorney General seeking dealer
atory judgment of citizenship under Section 503 Nationality Act Of

19140 ch claimed to be the child of citizen of the United States
The cases were defended on jurisdictional grounds as well as on the
merits

In prior proceedings it had been judicially determined that the
Court had jurisdiction based upon an allegation in the complaint that

plaintiffs had been denied rights as nationals of the United States on
August 1952 Wong Kay Suey Brownell See Bulletin Vol
No 22 25 227 2d ill cert den 350 U.S 969 At the trial
defennt argued on the basis of the administrative record which had
not been before the Court in the prior proceedings that there had been

____ no final denial of right as national of the United States to plain
tiffs prior to the repeal of the 1940 Act on December 214 1952 Hsiang

Brownell 2311 2d 232 Although the Board of Special Inquiry re
fused admission to plaintiffs prior to that date plaintiffs appeal
from said refusal was not dismissed until 1953 aM it was with the
1953 decision that plaintiffs asserted rights were denied The Court
rejected defendants contention and ruled in each case that the Court
had jurisdiction citing the Wong Kay Suey decision supra

With respect to the merits Wong Kay Suey and Wong P00 Sing alleged
that they were blood brothers eons of Wong Yew and ii.y Wong asserted
that she was the daughter of third brother Wong Hung Hal The three
cases were tried consecutively before the same judge

At Wong Kay Suey trial the government introduced and relied upon
blood test evidence to defeat plaintiffs claim that he was the son of
Wong Yew nov deceased The deposition of the technician who made blood
testa of Wong Yew in Boston in 1952 at the request Of the DtigratiOn
and Naturalization Service was admitted into evidence and disclosed that
Wong Yew had blood of group AR The doctor who made the blood tests
of Wong Kay Suey shortly before trial pursuant to an order of court
directing plaintiff to submit to such tests under Rule 35 R.C.P.

____
testified that Wong Kay Suey had blood of group and that it was bio
logically impossible for him to be the son of man with blood of groupAR The Court found that the scientific evidence presented estab
lished that plaintiff could not have been the blood child of Wong Yew
and directed the entry of judgment for defendant



In the case Qf Wong P00 Sing the Court found that if he was the

blood brother of Wong Kay Suey as he averred under oath Wong P00 ping

could not be the blood son of Wong Yem since it had been established

that Wong Kay Suey was not the blood son of Wong Tern Judgment was

entered for defendant

With respect to nily Wong the Court found in the light of the

blood test evidence that doubt was cast upon the credibility of plain-

tiff her uncles and father because of their testimony with respect to

the blood brother relationship of the three men The fact that there

were inconsistencies between plaintiffs testimony at the trial and

statements made under oath before the Immigration Service also led the

Court to find that i1y Wong testimony was not entitled to cred.i

bility In addition the Court pointed out that all of the witnesses

in the case were interested ones Judgment was entered for defendant

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Ellen Lee Park

Distriet of Columbia

OAT

Discretionary Relief Under 7th Proviso to Section of Immigration

Act of 1917 Inapplicable to Post-1952 Deportation Proceedings Kffect

of Savings Clause Cad.by Savoretti and Brunt Savoretti C.A
June 15 1955 Appeal fran decisions upholding deportation order

against each alien Affirmed

The principal question in these cases was whether in post-1952

deportation proceeding an alien is entitled to have the Attorney

General entertain an application for discretionary relief authorized

under the 1917 Act but not under the 1952 Act and as corollary to

it whether the savings clause of section 105a5 of the 195 Act affords

the alien such relief

The deportation proceedings were based on the fact that at the time

of last entry each alien was excludable However under the 7th proviso

to section of the Immigration Act of 1917 each could have bad his

residence egalized even though his danicile in the United States was

unlawful Under sanewhat similar provisions of the 1952 Act lawful

dcnicile is required beore the status of the aliens can be adjusted

The aliens contended that since the deportation charge was fourLded

upon their excludability at the time of their last entry on the basis

of the 1917 Act they were entitled also to the benefits of the 7th pro
____ viso of section of that Act The appellate court rejected that con

tention Both aliens made illegal entries prior to the effective date

of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 .ch of them was then

subject to exclusion under the 1917 AOt because of canniiasion of crime.
The Court said that the sanction being asserted in these proceedings is

not exclusion but is depoztation and that for deportation the law

applicable is that existing at the time deportability is asserted The

.--- --
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Court held that in these cases it was not dealing with the attespted de.

pation of aliens who 8sequent to their last entry
any supposed right to remain in this country Both of the aliens prior
to the 1952 Act might have applied to the Attorney General for diners.

____ tionary relief under the 7th prQviao but that right does not continue

perpetually until exhausted by an application and denial of such dtscre

tiouary relief The onLy way this result could ce about would be

through the application of the savings clause of the 1952 Act That
clause is unavailing for two reasons i.e the 1952 Act has othervise

____ specifically provided for this situation and the savings clause cannot
here operate because there is no status condition or right in

process of acquisition Both aliens made their latest applications for
administrative relief in one form or another prior to the 1952 Act and
In no sense was either application pending unresolved open matter AU
that had been sought had been denied The benefit of the 7th proviso is
not that type of right which might be characterized as continuing
inchoate one the mere existence of which might keep it alive At best
the 7th proviso was the means by which certain prescribed persons ware
afforded an opportunity to have the Attorney General consider why the
inexorable effect of the law ought not to operate with respect to their
cases It was couched in conditional and permissive terms As piece
of legislative grace it conveyed no rights and conferred no status

Accordingly it was concluded that the lover court was correct in

determining that in neither case was the alien entitled to 7th proviso
relief in post-1952 Act deportation proceedings

Fair Hearing Representation by Counsel Moral Turpitude in Pass
port Cases Bisaillon Hggan C.A July 195d Appeal fr
decision upholding validity oUdeportation order Affirmed

The alien in this case was ordered deported on the ground that she
had been convicted of two crises involving moral turpitude within five

years subsequent to her last entry in 1950 In both cases she was

found guilty of violating 18 U.S.C 1542 which prescribes criminal

penalty for making false statements in an application for passport
with the intent to indnce the issuance thereof either for ones ovu use
or the use of another In one instance she had made false statement

that she was not related to passport applicant and that she knew the

applicant to be citizen of the United States Her second conviction

____ was for making false statement in her oiin application for pas.pt
____

to the effect that she was born in Montana

Re first contention was that she had been deprived of fair hear.

tug before the Special Inquiry Officer because she was not represented
by counsel The appellate court found that she had had ample opportunity
to obtain counsel even though her original choice thereof was former

employee of the Service who had been held to be disqualified to represent
her She was given continuance in order to obtain other counsel but
did not do so and consented to proceed before the Special Inquiry Officer
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The Court found that upon her appeal to the Board of Iigration Appeals

and in the district court she had counsel of her own choice and that she

could as readily have obtained counsel to represent her before the

Special Inquiry Officer

The Court also rejected her contention that certain discussions made

off-the-record in the proceedings before the Special Inquiry Officer

rendered the hearing unfair The Court pointed out that this procedure

was authorized by regulations and also that in the lover court witness

that had been present testified as to the nature of the off-the-record

discussions and that they appeared to have been innocuous so far as the

alien was concerned

The final contention made was that violation of 18 U.S.C 1542 does

not involve moral turpitude The government contended that this dc
ment was involved since the statute required for conviction proof of

false statement knowingly and willfully made with intent to obtain the

issuance of passport contrary to This was said to be fraud on

the United States The aliens counsel argued that in determining

whether moral turpitude was involved one may look only at the statute
and not at the indicent or judent to ee what the particular facts

of the offense were Citing Tseung Chu Cornell 2117 2d 929 the

Court rejected that argument Also rejected va5the argument that

non-violent crime to involve moral turpitude must contain the element

of fraud In support of this argument the alien cited Bridges United

States 3146 U.S 209 but the Court said it was significant that in the

Bridges case the Supreme Court likened the offense there involved to

rjury where fraud is not necessarily present and which conceded.y in
volves moral turpitude and that the statute in this case differs fran

the statute in Bridges in that the present statute requires the presence

of the additional element of intent namely intent to induce the

issuance of passports under the authority of the United States

The decision of the lower court was therefore affirmed

Suspension of Deportation Arbitrary Action Seaman Who Left Allied

Vessel During Wartime Clair Barbe C.A June 23 1955 Appeal
frCID decision upholding validity of deportation order Affirmed

The alien in this case entered the United States in 1940 as seaman

on British vessel and waS ordered deported because at the time of his

entry he had no visa and he later overstayed his shore leave He applied

for suspension of deportation which was denied by the Special Inquiry

Officer and the Board of inigration Appeals because the respondent came

into the United States on an allied merchant vessel during the war left

____ his ship and did not engage in seaman service during the remainder of

hostilities

the Board was arbitrary and capricious because it purported to be based
In these court proceedings the alien asserted that the action of
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upon rule that any merchnt seaman who left an allied merchant vessel

iring the war and did not nge in sn service must be denied sue-

pension of depation relied on Mastpaa 180

2d999

The appellate court said it found nothing in the record to warrant

conclusion that the deni1 of suspension was based upon an arbitrary

determination that all persons in that category must be denied relief

It further stated that in the ligbt of later decisions it thought the

strapaequa case is in any event of 4oubtful authority citing

Rintopoulce Shaughneaay 233 2d 705 Boyd 351 U.S 311.5

and Wolf Boyd 2ti 219 hi the basis of thOse cases the judg
ment of the lover court was affirmed

3z



INTERNAL SECURITr DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Tealey

____ Conspiracy Uns.uthorized ortation of Munitions Expedition Against

Frind1y FOreign Power Sv Cesar Augueto Vega Pelagrino et al S.D
1la. On June 23 1958 twenty-three of the thirty defendants pleaded

guilty to both counts of the 1nMctment conspiracy to violate 18 U.S.C
960 and 22 U.S.C 19311 as thnedM The twenty-three defendants were

fined $100 each and placed on probation for period of five years Orders

of severance were entered as to the renvinin seven defendants On June 27
1958 after hearing and testimony of witnesses the Court determined that

the probation of Juan Alejandro ilen Degado had been violated His

probation was revoked and sentence of one year confinnt was Isposed
On Ju1 1958 Ainbrosio Antanasios Diaz one of the defentifints previoual.y

severed ljas tried without jury and found guilty as to count of the

dictment conspiracy to violate 22 U.S.C 19311 as amended sentence

of months confinmnt was Isposed See United States Attorneys
Builetin Vol.6 No.11 page 88

Staff United States Attorney James Gui1irtin
and Assistant United States Attorney Cl Ine Jr
S.D Pla

ndamA to Coel Secretary of State to Release Confidential File

____ Within His Custody and Control Hazel if John Foster Delles et al

D.C Piftintlif the widow of deceased veteran and former eloyee Cf

the Department of Commerce appealed her dismissalby Commerce to the Civil

Service Commission pursuant to the Veterans Preference Act of 191 At her

hearing before the Commission counsel for the Department of Commerce

offered in evidence portion of an investigative report embodying ifor
nation supplied by plaintiff to the State Department for the expressed
and mlted purpose of iieacbing her credibility concerning statements

which she medie at the hearing Plaintiff reqjiest of the State Department

to Arkinine the colete file was denied whereupon she sought and secured

from the CommissiOn stay of the proceedings before it and filed suit

against the Secretary of State in the nature of menc1simi to cone1 him to

release the file for her inspection Defendants filed motion for smmnry
jumnt asserting inter In that plaintiff had failed to exhaust her

atbni ydstrative remedies The natter was argued before Judge Edward

Curran on June 25 1958 who granted defendants motion on the ground that

it was without jurisdiction inasmuch as plaintiff had failed to exhaust

he remedies before the Civil Service Commission

Staff Kirk Muddrix and Anthony Cfferky
Internal Security Division

Retroactive Etfect of Jeneks United States Julio Pinto Gandia
et a. C.A On .y 15 1958 the Court in curiam opinion
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affirmed the district courts denial of appellants notion under 28 U.s.c
2255 to vacate their convictions and grant them new trial on the ground
that at the trial they were denied access to written reports nmde bygt witness Ae1 were convicted of 8editions conspy in

____
violation of 18 U.S.C 23811 in 19511 and their convictions were affirmed

ri by the Court of Appeals United States Lebron 222 2d 531 Their

petition for writ of certiorari was deied by the Sreme Court 350
U.S 876 See U.S Attorneys Bulletins Vol No 211 page Vol
No 11 page 14 The Court in affirming the lPl of appel 1tB notion
stated that the Sireme Court in Jencks United States 353 U.S 657
held that defendant is entitled to access to witness reports on the
basis of evidentiary and procedural rules rather then constitutional
right Therefore the tenIA1 of access to the government witness reports
to the d.etndsnta at the trial did not deprive then oct fair trial or
eate an iefirzity grave enough to warrant relief under Section 2255

Staff United States Attorney ul W11
and Assistant United States Attorney Jerome Londn
S.D N.
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LANDS DIVISION

AssiBtant Attorney General Perry Morton

Condemnation Scope of New ial Where Remand Results from Iniroper

Exclusion of Specific Evidence United States 63.014 Acres of rand
More or LeBS Situate at Lido Beach etc C.A June 211 1958 On

former appeal the case was remanded for new trial because the trial

court sitting without jury had refuaed to allow the landowner to

present evidence as to sale of property in the vicinity of the condnned
1d made six weeks after the date of tktng On remand the landowner

contended for trial de novo on new record The trial court ruled that

the record could be en1.rged only to the extent of admitting in evidence

the sale found by the Court of Appeals to have been inroperly excluded

The Court of Appeals affirmed on the ground that the trial courts inter

pretation of its former intiate and opinion was permissible one and

that the tm4tation of the scope of the trial was obviously in harmony
with considerations of expedition and of econonr in judicial atiministra

tion

Staff Elizabeth Thidley lands Division

Condemnation Award When Supported by Substantial Evidence Will

Be Sustained United States Elizabeth Fox et el C.A 2S In

this case the landowner used two expert witnesses and the government

used one The trial court after indicating why it was not inreaaed
by the landowners evidence made awards for the fee and eaat
interests condemned at emctly the figures testified to by the govern
ment expert No evidence of either side was excluded and no other

type of error was coimnitted Hence the appeal amounted merely to

conlaint that the trial judge was in error in evaluating the evidence

In brief per curiam opinion the Court of Appeals held sin.y that the

awards being supported by substantial evidence should not be modified

or disturbed

Staff Fred Smith lands Division

Tic
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

Backlog of Tax Litigation
Reduced Fourth Successive Year

Preliminiy figures for the fiscal year just ended indicate that
in the face of heavy volume of new work about 10% above last year

JJ cut was made in the backlog of pending tax cases We call this to

your attention because the Divisions continuing success is to great
extent due to the efforts of you and your staffs

OF CRIMINAL TAX TRIAL MANUAL

In the past few months nwziler of requests have come into the

Department from various United States Attorneys offices for addi
tional copies of the Tax Divisions en nil ri tax trial manual The
Trial of Cnfmini1 Income Tax Cases There is some indication that
these requests are necessitated by the loss of copies originally
assigned to the United States Attorneys offices Department per
sonnel are reminded that the crtniTh.l tax manual is restricted to the
use of authorized government personnel They should be treated as

____
government property

CIVIL TAX MALTERS

Costs in Refund Suits

Your attention is directed to the requirement in Rule 5d
F.R Civ that objection to improper taxation of costs must be
made within five days As you know costs in refund suits are
limited to items allowed by the court not the clerk and may in
clude only witness fees and fees paid the clerk after joinder of
issue Care should be taken to make timely objection to any other
Items axed.

pe1late Decisions

Return Joint and Several Liability of Taxpayer-wife on Joint

___ Return for 1911.7 Proportionate Conmnmlty Income Allocated to Taxpiyer
wife for Part of Taxable Year 1911.9 Dorothy Sullivan formerly
Dorothy Douglas Conmiissioner TC.A May 26 1956 The
i1.7 return was voluntarily signed in b1mk by taxpayer-wife at the
request of her then husband Jack Douglas and thereafter completed
signed and filed by him 11i days after the due date The Tax Court
found 27 T.C 306 that while taxpayer did not see the return after

---- .--- --- ---- --
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it was filled in and filed by the husband nor have any knowledge of the

contents thereof yet she conceded in her testimony that her signature

thereon was genuine and that she signed it voluntarily The Tax Court

concluded that taxpayer evidently knew that it was her husbands Inten
tion to fill out and file the return as their joint return and that

they were jointly and severally liable thereon for the deficiency deter-

mined and asserted by the Conmissioner for the taxable year involved

As to the portion of the coamiinity incàme from the husbands busi
ness being allocable and chargeable to the taxpayer for the year 19119

____ the year of the divorce granted Decether 19119 the Tax Court htld

that the Conmissioner determination allocating one-half of the

husbands total income for the number of months ii the parties were

married as her share of the coemiunity income for that year was not

arbitrary since it was ba8ed on information furnished by the huband
and not controverted by the taxpayer

The Court of Appeals affirming held that there was ample

evidence to support the Tax Courts finding that taxpayer willingly

-1 signed the joint return for 19117 and that it was valid joint return
the decisions relied on by taxpayer for the contention that the return

was not binding on her because though signed by her before it was

not filed until after the due date being not in point and tax
payers ci a1n that the Ccm3nissioner allocation to the counity of

earnings by the husband for the year l919 was arbitrary was without

basis in the evidence

staff Dee Ranon Tax Division

Levy Upon Indebtedness Apprgpriates Debt to United States or at

Least Effects Assignmnt of Debt to United States 366 Appli
cable in Reorganization_Proceedings Tinder Chapter of Bajrruptcy Act
In the Ptter of_Cherry Valley Homes Inc Debtor United State
ppe1.nt C.A June 1958 Six months before taxpayers debtor

instituted reorganization proceedings under Chapter of the Bankruptcy

Act the United States levied upon the indebtedness owed to taxpayer
This was held effective to appropriate the debt to the United States

and thereby establish priority of right in the United States to

satisfaction which the debtors subseqient insolvency did not affect

Alternatively the Court held that since the possessory concept

fl of seizure was not strictly applicable to debt the levy at least

accomplished an assignment of taxpayers c1 Mn against the debtor to

the United States by operation of law whereby the obligation became
as of the date of the levy debt due to the United States within

the meaning of Revised Statute Sectio 31466 entitling the United

States to priority of payment

____ Staff George Lynch Tax Division
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CRD1IAL TAX MATIERS

ppe11ate Decisions

Overruling of Decision by Another Judge Sitting in Same Court and
Same CaaeL Dismissal of Indictment and Sppression of Evidence United
States Maurice Wheeler June 2k 1958 Defendant
indicted for Income tax evasion moved to suppress evidence on the

ground that the revenue agents had failed to disclose the full purposes
of their investigation After Judge Miller had denied the motion and

petition for rehearing Judge Gourley heard testimony on second peti
____ tion for rehearing and granted the motion to suppress On the govern

ment petition for rehearing Judge Gour.ey entered an order dismissing
the indictment on the ground that it had been illegally obtained in that

the tainted evidence had been presented to the grand jury The govern
ment thereupon appealed. The Court of Appeals reversed on the ground
that there was no substantial difference in the evidence presented to
the two judges and that at least in the Third Circuit judge of co
ordinate jurisdiction sitting in the same court and in the same case
should not overrule the decisions of each other

The Court elected to review not only the dismissal of the indictment

but also the suppressIon order reversing Judge Gourley on both 1ueations
It found no merit in the argument that defendant bad been misled to his

____
prejudice by the agents failure to disclose the dual purpose of their

inquiry The unearthing of evidence which warranted an indictment for ____
income tax evasion was held to be exactly what is foreseeable result
of any income tax return audit should the audit develop evidence of

______ fraud

The Court overruled defendants ch1 enge to it jurisdiction
holding that the entry of the dismissal of the indictment under
Rule 12 b2 Cnn distinuiEbed this case from United
States Pack 2117 2d 168 and United States Tanit
161 2d 19 In those cases the dismissal was entered under
Rule 118b the district judges frankly seeking to provide review for
their suppression orders hence unlike the instant case those orders

were not appealable under Section 3731 of the Criminal Code

Staff Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Anderson
formerly United States Attorney United States

Attorney Hubert Teitelbaum and Assistant

United States Attorney Thonas Shinnon w.D Pa.

Income Tax Evaaion Admissibility of Evidence of Failure to File
in Pre-Indictment Year as Bearing on Wilfuliness of Attempted Evasion
in ProsecuIon Years United States Marie Long
June 20 1958 Appel lant was convicted of wilfully attempting to
evade his income taxes for the years 19119 1950 1951 and 1953 by
filing false returns On appeal he argued that there was prejudicial
error in the admission of evidence that he had received $7000 of

gross income in 19118 and had filed no tax return for that year The
Court of Appeals reversed the conviction on that ground The



goveent relied on ch United State 298 Fed certiorari

denied 266 608 Sixth Circuit case decided in l92I but the

Ccurt held that 1ch bed been rruled In effect by ies
____ United Staç 317 1499 wherein distinction was drawn between

the passive failure to file and the affirmative conduct required to

nmke out violation of the felony evasion statute The ratioal
of the instant case is that defentits failure to file in one year
cannot properly aid an inference that his fjl ng of false returns in

later years was willful that reversible error was committed

because the possibility of inidue prejudice was great and the probative

value of the evidence was slight

The United States Attorney Intends to file petition for

rehearing

Staff United States Attorney Hubert Teitelbaum w.D Pa
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